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AMl'SEMJSNTS.
1.TRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comedy, A Midnight Masquerade."
Three shows dally. 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

EIPPODROMS (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving- pictures. 2 to 6.
6:45 to 11 P. M., Saturdays. Sundays and
Mondays, continuous, 1:15 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three ahowa dally, 2. 7 and 9:05
P. M.

THE OAKS Amusement park. Parisian
.Follies in "Venice by Moonlight." Takecars at First and Alder.

Missino Brother Sought. Henry
F. Harrinjrton of Seattle, who ar-
rived In Portland about June 1 andwas last heard from by his brother
In Seattle on June 6. is being sought
in Portland by the brother, who ar-
rived here Saturday. The missing
man is an auto mechanic and came
here to work for the Covey Motorcompany, being employed there for
a.rout ten days, when he told his em-
ployers he was leaving to work for
an east side garage. No trace has
Keen round of him since that time,
foul play Is not suspected, as the
man was known to have only about
J -- 5 on him at the time of hla dis
appearance. He is described as 27
years old, lisrht complexion, weigh-
ing about 175 pounds and wearing
norn-rimm- glasses. He had a di
agonal scar across the back of his
Tight hand. The brother has re
quested anyone who knows of his
whereabouts to call East 6077.

Salvation Army to Instali, Leather.
f Brigadier and Mrs. John "W. Hay
will be installed as divisional com-
manders of the Salvation Army in
Oregon at exercises tomorrow night
at hall Ko. 4. First and Alder4 streets.
A meeting of Salvation Army officers
of the state will be held tomorrow
afternoon, followed by a dinner at
the hall at 6 P. M. Installation exer-
cises will start at 8 o'clock and will
be conducted by Commissioner Adam
Gifford of San Francisco, western
department commander, assisted by
Colonel T. W. Scott, also of depart-
ment headquarters.

Chiropractic Convention Over.
The 75 delegates to the 14th annual
convention of the Oregon Chiroprac-
tic association, which has been con-
vening here since Friday, completed
their meeting yesterday with a trip
over the Columbia highway. The
party left the Seward hotel yesterday
morning p.nd 9pent the day on the
highway, taking their lunch at Eagle
creek and returning to the city last
night. Most of the visitors left for
their homes last night, although
some remained over until this morn-
ing.

Forest Protection to Be Dis-
cussed. Protection of the forests
will be discussed at the luncheon of
the Ad club to be held at the Benson
hotel Wednesday noon. A. W. Waha,
in charge of fire protection for the
forest service; H. B. Ebberly, deputy
Btate forester of Oregon, and E. P.
Allen, Western Forest and Conserva-
tion association, will be speakers.
George H. Cecil will be chairman of
the day. Special music will be fur-
nished by Joseph P. Mulder and Mrs.
Mulder. There will be an exhibit of
fire-findi- instruments.

Mexican General to Speak. Gen-
eral Ramon Vasquelle of the Mexican
army will be the speaker at the
luncheon of the Kiwanis club at the
Multnomah hotel tomorrow noon. He
will take as his subject "Great Ideals
of the Mexican People." The club is
planning to hold a picnic out the Co-

lumbia river highway about the mid-
dle of the month,

Bot Breaks Collar Bone. Clay-
ton Woodfin, aged 18. of 168 Bryant
street, suffered a fracture of the col-
lar bone yesterday when he fell from
a motorcycle which he was attempt-
ing to ride. The accident occurred
at the corner of Bryant street and
Union avenue. The injured youth waa
removed to St. Vincent's hospital.

Do Not Forget to call up East 3083
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to call for cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
etc Address 24-2- 6 Union ave . Major
John Bree, district officer. Adv.

BONDS Contractors, depository,
executor, guardian, receivers, public
official, judicial and other miscel-
laneous bonds are written by the
Koyal Indemnity Co., 208 Selling bldg.'Main 1SO0. Adv.

Let Newark Fire Insurance Co.
write your fire Insurance, insure your
rents, write your use and occupancy
Insurance. Office 20S Selling bldg.
Main 1800. Adv.

Milton A. Miller to Speak. Colo-
nel Milton A. Miller, collector of in-

ternal revenue, will be the orator of
the day at Goldendale's Fourth of
July celebration today.

Changs or Telephone.
The telephone number of Drs. Coffey,

Sears, Johnston & Payne, 11th floor of
Stevens bldg., has been change! to
Marshall 22S6. Adv.

Str. Iralda, for Astoria, J1.50, pas-
sengers only, leaves Portland Tuea..
Thurs., Sat., 9 A. id., Alder-s- t. dock.
Main 8323. Leaves Astoria Moa., Wei,
Fri.. 9 A. M. Adv.

Do You carry boiler, steam engine.
electric motor, automobile, burglary.
puDiic uaDiuiy ana accident insur-
ance? Get our rates. Royal Indemnity
Co.. 208 Selling bldg. Main 1S00. Adv.

Tired, aching feet can be relieved;
consult Dr. Ingalls, Knight Shoe Co.Morrison, near Broadway. Adv.

Dr. George F. Koehler returned.
Seventh floor Stevens bldg. Telephone
Main 417. Adv.

DR. A. E. Mackat, 712 Oregonian
bldg., has returned. Office hours as
usual. Adv.

Hotel Seaside Seaside. Or.
Ocean Beach resort, excellent meals,

dining room faces ocean. Open all year.
Adv.
Dr. Harold C. Bean moved to 902-0- 3

Celling bldg. Main 4807 Adv.
Ksmmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,

mine agents. East 1188. Adv.

SOCIETY
for out-of-to-ENTERTAINMENT to be the motif

for many affairs given during the
mid-summ- er season. The majority
of entertaininig this month will be
informal, but none the less delightful.

Miss Louise Linthicum was hostessFriday afternoon for a luncheon hon-
oring Miss Alice Effinger and Miss
Caroline Louise Effinger of Berkeley,
Cal. Covers were laid for eight, in-
cluding the honor guests. Miss Pa-
tience Hoftette of Washington. D. C.Miss Mary Warrack. Miss Sally Ad-
ams. Miss Anna Wheeler, Miss Mar-car- et

Biddle and the hostess.
e

Mrs. Reads M. Ireland has inviteda number of friends for bridge to-
morrow afternoon in honor of Mrs.
Carleton Walter Betts and Mrs. Dan
iel Dalton Maddern, who are visiting
ueir parents nere.

Mies Patience Hostetter. daughter
i jiiajor ana Mrs. Henry S3. Hostetterof Washington, D. C. arrived Satur-day and is a guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Edward Cookingham. she will visither grandmother. Mrs. B. O. White- -
house, and her aunt, Mrs. Edward L.
Brown.

Mrs. William R. Stedman enter-
tained at her home on Thursday aft-
ernoon in honor of Mrs. Clyde C. Fo-
ley (Florence Price), a recent bride.

Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Hedlund were
bostg on, Wedqeada evening at a

dinner dance given at their home in
Riverdale, when they entertained
about 30 guests. The rooms were
decorated with Dorothy Perkins
roses and the verandas and grounds
were lighted with Chinese lanterns.

Mr. and Mrs? Charles TJ. Wilson left
last week for New York city. Mrs.
Wilson, who is dean of girls at the
Franklin high school, will take post-
graduate work at Columbia univer-
sity.

Mrs. Anna Tedrow and Miss Alice
Johnson entertained in honor of Mrs.
Wilson before her departure.

Mrs. H. J. Hendricks entertainedat her home. 228 Glenn avenue.
Wednesday afternoon complimentary
to Mrs. Margaret Chesterfield of De-
troit. Mich., who is a guest of her
sister, airs. a. A. Marshall. Thosepresent were Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs
Chesterfield, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Bel-
linger. Mrs. J. F. Chilchote, Mrs. Hos-for- d.

Mrs J. w McNemar. Mrs. Fred
Hendricks, Mrs. P. H. Bukholz. Mrs.
A. B. Cahill, Mrs. A. J Webber and
Mrs. T. Knudeon.
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The women of the Elks' card club
met at the temple Thursday after-
noon for bridge and "500." Mrs. J. &
McHugh. Mrs. William Hogge and
Mrs. tt. Krause won in bridge, andhigh scores in "500" fell to Mra
Carrie Myers, Mrs. H. D. Green and
Mrs. C. Lamoreaux.

The woman's auxiliary of Post 81,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will give a
card party on the barge Swan Thurs-
day afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.
Refreshments will be served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Clara Simmons. Mrs.
Ida Butler, Mrs. Smith and their as-
sistants, Mr. Simmons and Miss Mae
Reeves. The public is invited.

R. W. Thomas and Mary Hayncs
were married Thursday at Evangelicalparsonage at 391 Clay street. Rev.
Jacob Stocker officiated. Earl Millerwas best man and Ada Haynes, the
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will make their
home in Portland at 1131 East Twenty-ni-

nth street North.
Rabbi Lewis Browne of Waterbury.

Conn., is expected here in the second
week of July. He will spend the rest
of the summer with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Brown, in this city.

Mrs. John Dulhie, with her daugh
ters and son-in-la- Herbert Royer.
are motoring through southern Cali-
fornia and Mexico. They will be away
until September.

a
Miss Nelle Wallace Matthews has

returned to her home at Courtney sta-
tion after a year's absence.

Jean Y. McFadden and James Blair
Faubion were married last Monday
and are spending their honeymoon in
British Columbia.

A progressive 500 card party will be
given by the Busy Bee Social club in
the assembly hall adacent to the First
Spiritualist church. East Seventh and
Hassalo streets, tomorrow, 8 o'clock.
Refreshments will be served. Pro-
ceeds are for the benefit of the build-
ing fund. All are invited.

Louis H. Look left last week for a
trip east. Mr. Look will visit Chicago
and other eastern points and return
by way of the Canadian rockies.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Beckett have
left for the south to visit Mr. Beckett's
sister and husband, Lieutenant-Colon- el

Sir Frank and Lady Popham
Young, who are residing" in Los An-
geles.

MULTNOMAH. Or.. July 2. The
home of Mrs. Harriet G. Richards was
the scene of a pretty wedding at noon
Thursday when her daughter, Imo-
gen e Camille, became the bride of
Herman Marxen. The bride wore a
frock of white organdie and a corsage
of Cecil Brunner roses and carried
white sweet peas. The ceremony waa
performed under a bower of ferns,
sweet peas and lillies.

The Rev. Edward Constaup offici-
ated. A 1 o'clock luncheon was served
at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Ashley Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Marxen left immedi-
ately for Astoria, where they will
make their home.

at

Mrs. John Kelso, with Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Prentice of Seattle, motored to
Seaside the end of the week for a ten
days' visit.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Clarkson and
party motored to Seaside, where they
have taken a cottage for the season.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. July 3. (Special.)
Miss A. Grace Johnson, head of the
department of house administration,
has gone to Portland to meet Miss
Grace Etchison, a lifetime friend. Miss
Etchison will visit Miss Johnson dur-
ing July, after which they both will
visit Miss Johnson's home in Frank
fort, Ind. They will go by way of
California and the Grand Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Hanley. 307 Cook
avenue, are being congratulated upon
the birth of twins, a boy and a
girl, who arrived yesterday morning.
They are the parents of three other
children. Mrs. Hanley and the babies
are making good progress.

BERRY GROWERS PROTEST

Price Cut Declared to Threaten In
dependent Marketers.

That the announcement of the plans
of the Kerry Growers'
association of Gresham to put berries
on the Portland market at a cheap
price has proved demoralizing to the
market for berries . heretofore en
joyed by the small independent grow
ers, was the declaration yesterday of
F. B. Roe, berry grower of Multno
mah.

Mr. Roe said that this new an
nouncement, coming as it did after the
little flier in marketing strawberries
on the part of Fred Wright of Hub-
bard, made it look as if somebody
was making an attempt to undermine
the small independent grower.

"We independent growers have been
enjoying a market of $1.55 for our
berries, but the announcement of the
Gresham association to put black-
berries and loganberries on the
Portland market at $1.10 a crate has
destroyed what market we had," he
said. "It is impossible for independ-
ent growers to sell our berries at the
price announced by the Gresham
growers, and I question if the
Greshamites will be able to do so."

AUT0ISTS PAY $2758.50
Police Traffic Sqnad Arrests 910

During Month of June.
Motorcycle speed officers made a

total of 910 arrests for tratric viola-
tions during June and fines paid by
these motorists in police court aggre-
gated $2758.50, according to the
monthly report of Lieutenant Ervin
as submitted yesterday to Chief
Jenkins.

Patrolman Tauscher led the list of
eight 6peed riders with 174 arrests
during the month, with Patrolman
Babcock a close second with 169 ar
rests to his credit. Arrests made by
other patrolmen of the motorcycle
squad were: fatroiman tomythe. 157;
Shaylor. 154: Pierre, 142; Kelly, 132;
Scott, 109: Gladwyn. 83.

S. & H. green stamps for casn.
Hoiman Fuel Co.. coal nd. wood.
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LEGION CONVENTION

MARKED BK UNITY

Eugene Session Declared
Most Successful Yet.

DEMPSEY VICTORY BLOW

War Veterans Bap Liberation of
Albers and Demand Curb on

Japanese Immigration.

While there were differences of
opinion and minor fights, as there are
in most conventions, political and
otherwise, delegates returning from
the American Legion convention char-
acterize the sessions in Eugene as the
most successful held' since- - the

men were organized in Ore-
gon.

The choice of Lane Goodell of Port-
land was almost unanimous, all dele-
gates being united in the thought that
his work as of thestate organization during the pastyear had qualified him for the com-
mandant's position. Difficulty did
arise over the choice of adjutant. Itwas a case of eastern Oregon, south-
ern Oregon and the majority of the
Portland delegates pitted against the
Willamette valley delegates and a
faction of the Portland men, and thelatter faction with Edward Elvers, in-
cumbent adjutant, won over Oliver
Houston of Portland.

According to Cassius Peck, past
commander of Portland post and a
delegate to the convention, no per-
sonalities were Injected into the fight
against Eivers and it was simply a
question of efficiency in the officeof adjutant that prompted the Port-
land men who waged the fight.

Dtmpstrt Victory Is Blow.
The legion united for a greater

Americanism and not only attackedtne action or the office of the solicitor-g-

eneral of the United States for
the action taken in the liberation ofHenry Albers from trial but adopted
a resolution asking for more strin-gent regulations governing the imm-
igration of the Japanese to this coun-
try.

The news that Jack Dempsey. whosewar record carries a taint, had won
the decision in the world's heavy-
weight championship at Jersey City
by knocking out Georges Carpentier
came like a blow to the delegates.
They had previously sent telegrams
to the Frenchman expressing confi-
dence and a hope that he would win.
The opinion among the delegates upon
learning or carpentier s defeat was
that America had lost.

German Films Target.
"The fact that a man was born In

America does not make him an American, declared one of the delegates.
"The best test of citizenship is a wil-lingness on the part of the man whowas born in this country to fight forthat country when the need comes."The convention expressed its disap-proval of the use of German-mad- e
motion-pictur- e films in this country- -many of the delegates declaring thatthrough the agencies of these filmsthe Germans were making an effortto establish a system of propagandaagainst the allies who fought side byside with the American troops in thewar. The suppression of all forelgn- -
.ouBuago papers was advocated in a
resolution. '

BARBECUE HELD OX McKEXZIE

Eugene Legion Entertains Dele
gates to Convention.

EUGENE, Or., July 3. (Special.)
With all official convention businesscompleted, the American Legion dele-gates of Oregon today enjoyed thehospitality of the Lane county post
at a mammoth barbecue 30 miles up
the McKenzie river, at the state fishhatchery.

Hundreds of automobiles were pro-
vided for the 1000 or more delegates
and their friends and 1000 pounds of
barbecued beef and all the necessary
accessories for the big open-a- ir ban-
quet awaited the visitors at the upper
river gathering point.

The local lodge of Elks and the
chamber of commerce
with the men in enter-
taining the legion visitors, and as-
sisted in serving the big mess line
that formed at the cook .pits. To-
night most of the delegates left for
their homes in various parts of the
state.

The following legionnaires last
night were initiated into the secret
societjy of "Forty Men and Eight
Horses": Harry Ord of Independ-
ence,. George Wilbur of Hood River,
Mair A. Dano of Marshfield, Wallace
Benson of Reedsport, C. E. Elkstrom
of St. Helens. Cleveland A. Bliss of
Gresham, J. L. Pittinger of Grants
Pass. Walter L. Tooze Jr. of Dallas,
Paul Abram of Forest Grove. Ben
Harding of Oregon City. Earl Black-ab- y

of Ontario, Walter H. Wetzler of
Milwaukie, Harold Warner of Bend,
Henry Heisel of Tillamook, Harry L.
Kuck of Pendleton, H. G. Campbell,
Robert Biddle. Lawrence Jensen.
Harry Powell and Clarence Franz,
all of Eugene.

At the Theaters.

Hippodrome.
1950 VERSION of the old-ti-A cake walk is the gayest and most

colorful stunt of the act of Irene and
Jim Marlyn. called "A Kaleidoscopic
Revue," which headlines the Hippo-
drome programme of seven vaude-
ville acts and a photoplay. Irene and
Jim have a variety of quick changes,
songs and dances. In their cake walk
scene their interpretation of what the
second next generation will demand in
the way of costumes, musjc and fancy
steps shows a direct continuation of
the present trend of the times and itsexaggerations are amusing and well'
taken.

Second place on the programme
might well be called a tie between
Marion Gibney and the Marshall and
Connors team. The latter are negro
comedians of the better sort, dealing
out real music and dancing, mostly
jazz, that gets a generous hand atevery pause. Marion Gibney's act is
called "By Proxy" and she has an ex-
cellent line. She says Manager Ely
was short and sent down to Judge
Rossman to get an extra hand from
one of the judge's guests. She sits on
the floor and unpacks her suitcase
with a surprise at each garment she
draws forth, impersonating Judge
Rossman in a way that makes it seem
as though she actually were ac
quainted.

"A Drawing from Life" by Arthur
Sullivan and Cora Hall deserves its
name in characterization of the lov-
ing, idle husband and tired, working
wife. Sullivan shows a humorous and
realistic knack of handling his worthy
syoua ta manager way.

that keeps him from working a well
taken satire on current times.

The McMahon sisters, Anna and
Eva, have voices better than the or-
dinary run and give the popular songs
and jazzified folk songs together with
a variety of fancy dance steps.

Carmel Myers, in "The Kiss," is the
motion picture feature. The plot deals
with the love adventures of a young
Spanish girl, and the scene is laid in
old Mexico in the days of Spanish pos-
session. Miss Myers, who is sup-
ported by a strong cast, takes the part
of the plantation overseer's daughter,
who is in love with the owner's son.'

Lyric.
ELTLNGE'S honors as aJULIAN impersonator are still

safe, for although Al Franks appears
as a dancing princess in "A Miidnight
Masquerade," the new show at the
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James Shelby Cooper, Independ-
ence resident since 1SU3,
passes iwaj.

Lyric, the popular local funmaker
strives more for laughs than realism.
The scene in which Franks, as Ike
Leschinski. makes his bow in golden
curls and the gaudy raiment of an ori
ental dancer is one of the many fun- -
filled scenes of a musical comedy of
fering marked by catchy music and
keen comedy.

In the nhow that holds the boards
this week, Clarence Wurdig Is themanager of a big cabaret, where
Dorothy Raymond is the dancing
queen, Benny Broderick the hard-boile- d

head waiter, and Ted Howland
the star customer. The dancer gets
temperamental and quits the show,
and it is then that Ike does his side-
splitting stunt as a substitute. The
thread of the plot is further tangled
by the snooping activity of Will
Rader as a disciple of Hawkshaw.
the detective. The sleuth has many
adventures in his search for some
missing pearls and a lost Indian
princess.

Song honors this week go to Benny
Broderick in a pleasing tenor solo.

My Boy." Will Rader presses him
closely for first place with his clever
interpretation of a comedy sons
about "Lena from Palesteena."

The Lyric trio, composed of Harlan
Thompson, Clarence Wurdig and
Benny Broderick, adds another hit to
the rapidly growing list of success-
ful numbers given by the three sing-
ers during the last few weeks. "I
Love Tou Just the Same, Sweet Ad-line- ,"

furnishes the harmony for the
boys this week, and they follow it
with a lively number called
"Sweeties," The feminine side of the
cast appears to good advantage in
the mUBical portion of the show.
Billie Bingham sings "Toddle," Dor
othy Raymond puts over Mello Cel-
lo" and Madeline Mathews has "I'm
a Little Nobody that Nobody Loves."
All three are distinct hits.

Oaks.
innovation which met with

ANwidespread approval amoi
. . ..t il 1 O.. -

Inaugurated yesterday in the "Pari-
sian Follies." This new entertain-
ment is a complete departure from
the established line of musical come-
dies and musical stock offerings
which have been given each season
at the Oaks Park in the big out-doo- r's

theater. This year John F.
Cordray, manager of the park, fol-
lowing the trend of the day, gave the
reins of this amusement depart-
ment into the handling of a clever
and original woman director. Miss
Eva Gregory. She has evolved the
"Parisian Follies," bringing together
a company of 50 people, including the
orchestra members, the latter of
whom ae some of them players from
the Symphony orchestra.

The main point of difference in the
new form of entertainment and its
predecessors is that the "Parisian
Follies" is a musical revue, featuring
only singing and dancig specialties.
There is no plot nor sequence of ac-
tion, and each number is a separate
and distinct novelty.

Miss Gregory directs every feature
and the attractive scenery and cos-
tumes and lighting oddities reflected
both originality and knowledge of
the artistic

The show started promptly at 3
o'clock and is a snappy, rapid-fir- e

production lasting 45 minutes. Yes-
terday an insistent demand- for en-
cores for some of the specialties
lengthened the entertainment, happi-
ly for the audience.

The programme consists of dances
in solos and by the chorus, and vocal
singing in duets, trios, groups and
ensemble. The scene is Venice by
moonlight, with colored fountains
playing, vari-color- ed streamers float-
ing from a facade, and quantities' cf
gay flowers growing in tall boxes.
Marble steps lead to a lake, and one
of the prettiest bits is when a gon-
dola, brightly glowing with Chinese
lanterns festooned along its prow,
glides along the lake.

Miss Gregory appears as soloist in
"Tell Me Little Gypsy" and in one
especially interesting number, "Just
a Week From Today," in which she
sings in ragtime of a coming wedding
day.

One of the delightful song episodes
that was recalled a half dozen times
was "Spanish Lou." sung and in-
terpreted cleverly by Miss Gregory,
Lucile De Levar and Lucile Waldron,
who comprise the "Parisian Female
Trio." A feature of similar propor-
tions was the specialty "Antonio."
sung by the Parisian Follies men's
trio, made up of J. T. Henderson,
H. D. Gatchett and Stanley Hicks.
The men's trio sings without the or-

chestra and the blending of three
good voices makes delightful har-
mony.

Marie Clestine, ballet mistress,
dances away with terpsichorean hon-
ors in the revue. She is a graceful
youthful artist, whose Venetian solo
revealed technique of high quality
and rhythm and dance knowledge.
Frederick Cutter registered with the
audience with his baritone singing of

My cavalier. Miss De Levar led
the chorus maids along the run-wa- y

and made a personal success of
"Somebody knows and Somebody
Cares." The combined trios formeda sextet of harmony and the last
ensemble brought all the company
gut Hinging "Funiculi, EiuusiuU,"

JAMES COOPER IS DEAD

EARLY SETTLER AT IXTEPEX3- -

EXCE PASSES AWAY,

Funeral Services Will Be Held at
Family Residence Wednesday

Afternoon at 2 o'clock.

James Shelby Cooper of Independ-
ence died at 10 A. M. yesterday at the
King Hill apartments In this city,
where he had lived since January.
Funeral services will be held from
the family residence in Independence
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
under the auspices of the Masonic
lodge.

Mr. Cooper was born in Lawrence
county, Missouri, January 9, 1841. at-
tending school there in his boyhood
days. April 15, 1860. be began the
trip across .the plains to California
by ox team. His sister, Mrs. Van
Buren Mann, who died several years
ago, accompanied him and they joined
an immigrant train, Mr. Cooper tak-
ing charge of the cattle of the imm-
igrants and acting as herdsman for
them on the trip across the plains.
The train arrived in California in
September, where Mr. Cooper settled
on a cattle ranch near Stockton.
Later on he drove a team between
Virginia City. Nev., and Stockton,
when the silver mines in Nevada were J

enjoying a big run. '

In 1863 Mr. Cooper went to San
Francisco, where he spent the winter
of 1862-6- 3 and then started overland
for Oregon, arriving here in March
of 1863 and settling near Salem in
Spring valley. He engaged in farm-
ing and attended McMinnville college,
when John M. Johnson, later the first
president of the University of Oregon,
was teaching there.

Mr. Cooper married Frances Graves,
daughter of C. B. Graves of Independ-
ence, a pioneer of 1844. They had
three children, all of whom survive
him. They are Mrs. C. E. Ireland
of Klamath Falls, Mrs. George M.
Parker of the canal zone, Panama,
and Mrs. W. D. Moreland of Tacoma.

Mr. Cooper organized and was
president of the First National bank
of Independence, and continued in
the banking business until 1900. when
he retired and took up farming and
raising hops, which he continued un-
til the last few years. Following the
death of his first wife he married
Mrs. Jennie McNeal Logan of Dallas,
and four children were born to them.
The four children and his widow sur-
vive him. The children are Mrs.
George M. Williams of Centralia,
Wash.; Mrs. John Kraus. Aurora; J.
S. Cooper Jr., Portland, and Miss
Genevieve Cooper of Portland.

Mr. Cooper was a prominent and
public-spirite- d citizen, well known
throughout the state. He took an
active part in the early government
of Independence and was sent to the
legislature from Polk and Lincoln
counties in 1905. He also was active
in politics, being a delegate to the
republican national convention which
nominated Harrison. He was a char-
ter member of the Independence
chapter of Royal Arch Masons,

3 DESTROYERS ATTRACT

SEVERAL HUNDRED VISITORS
INSPECT CRAFT.

Vessels Being Put Into Shape
Again After Encountering

Heavy Seas on Way Here.

The destroyers Bruce, Zeilin and
Aaron Warn of the Pacific fleet, which
have arrived in Portland harbor to
stay over the Fourth of July, formed
the objective of several hundred sight-
seers yesterday who called to give the
trim craft the "once over."

The three vessels were moored at
Supple's dock on the east side of the
river and just above the Morrison
bridge, easily accessible for visitors.
It was announced yesterday that per-
sons who wish to visit the vessels
may call after 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing during the stay here.

The vessels were being put into
shape again after passing through
heavy seas encountered on the trip
up the coast to Portland. Shortly
after leaving San Francisco the de-
stroyers ran into a heavy gale and the
seas swept the little craft even to the
top of the stacks. For this reason
the little fleet was behind schedule
time in getting into the river. The
vessels anchored here Saturday night
at 6 o'clock.

Previous io the trip north the three
destroyers engaged in battle maneu-
vers with the Pacific fleet.

While in Portland the officers and
men will be entertained by the Cham-
ber of Commerce with trips out the
Columbia river highway and to other
scenic points.

Commander George T. Swayse Jr.,
in command of the Bruce, is also in
charge of the flotilla. The Zeilin is
commanded by Lieutenant-Command- er

E. H. Connor and the Aaron Ward
by Lieutenant-Command- er J. O. Hoff-
man.

The destroyers will be in Portland
harbor for a ten-da- y visit.

CALIFORXIAN SAYS HIGHWAYS
HELP DEVELOP STATE.

Edward Fletcher Tells How Value
of Property Near Traffic

Arteries Increased.

Development of highways Is the
most important step that Oregon can
take towards financial prosperity,
according to Edward Fletcher of San
Diego, president of the Dixie High-
way association, and a member of the
San Diego highway commission. Mr.
Fletcher is registered at the Port-
land hotel, and has completed a mo-
tor trip from San Diego via Eureka
and Crescent City to Portland.

"The people of this state cannot
fully realize the importance of high-
way construction until they Btudy
the changes that have been made in
California by the extension of her
road work," he said. "California has
now 11,000 miles of perfect highways.
What these roads have done for the

Growing Greater
Day by Day

MORE THAN

GOOOCUOO

KEW BUSINESS IN 1930

OregonTlfe Company
Insurance

Corbett Building .. Portland, Or.

Breakfast
Suggestions

MllHnnaunnHI

Raspberries and
Cream ...25

Fresh Peaches and
Cream 25

Half Cantaloupe . . ...15J
Strawberries and

Cream 25d
Half Florida Grape-

fruit .20d
Stewed Oregon

Prunes 10
Fried Spring- - Chick-

en, Hot Rolls..,.. 75
Homemade Pork

Sausage .50d
Fried Ham Steak,

with Cream 60d
Fried Ham, Oregon

Ranch Eggs 50
Breakfast Bacon, Ore-?go- n

Ranch Eggs. .50d
Strawberry Omelette 60J

Broadway
Hazelwood

127 Broadway

The
Hazelwood
388 Washington St.

advancement of the state can best be
told by the report of the hotel asso-
ciation, which showed that since the
road work had been completed hotel
business had increased 100 per cent.
Properties fronting on the highway
have doubled in value, and increasing
values have had their effect for five
miles.

"More than 300 eastern machines
travel into southern California each
day, and the records showed that lastyear from October to April more than
16.000 machines went into California.

"We people of your neighboring
Btate urge that Oregon complete its
highways and connect up with the
east as soon as possible so that tour-
ists may leave California in the
spring and winter months and return
east through this state. Highway
improvement is a business proposi-
tion if nothing else."

Mr. Fletcher said that within a
short time the Dixie highway will be
completed from southern California
to Atlanta, thus giving tourists from
the east an opportunity to visit the
Pacific coast during the winter over
a route free from enow. He also said
that the California state highway
commission has available for con-
struction and Improvement work,

84,000,000, this in addition to over
30.000.000 that the 64 counties have

available.
"The most important work Oregon

should do now in the way of high-
way construction is the completion of
the road from Grants Pass to the
California line," continued Mr. Fletch-
er. "This would materially Increase
tourist travel to Oregon."

INTRUDER SCARES WOMAN

Mrs. J. S. Burllngame Threatened
by Stranger With Pistol.

FAIRVIEW, Or., July 3. (Special.)
Mrs. J. S. Burlingame. 68, and a

resident of Fairview, was badly
frightened last nlgnt by an unidenti-
fied man, who entered her home and
threatened her with a pistol.

Mrs. Burlingame was working in
the kitchen when the man entered
the front room. She thought it was
her son until she left her work and
found the man standing in the parlor.
He asked her for a drink, and upon
her refusing, said that he had a good
gun to enforce his demands. Mrs.
Burlingame then ran out the back
door and across the garden to her
daughter.

No trace of the intruder has been
found. It is believed that the man
was a tramp.

SWITCHMAN IS KILLED

Frank Helm Is Caught Between
Cars in Albina Yards.

Frank Helm, a railroad switchman
45 years old, was killed almost in-
stantly in the Albina yards of the
O.-- R. & N. company early yes-
terday morning when he was caught
between two moving freight cars.
He died before medical assistance
could reach him. The body was re- -

Here's the
Ideal Fourth of July

Entertainment
SEE

The Greatest Motion-Pictur- e

Classic of
All Times

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

"OVER
THE
HILL"

A PRODlCnoSf OF MOTHER
LOYE DIVIXE.

"It's the Talk of the
Town"

MATINEE TODAY. Stl5 P. M.
TONIGHT. 8:15 P. M.

Matinees Unreserved), 5Se.
Evenings (Hner(dl 55c. 85c. SI.IO
T TI7TT T f Broadway at Taylor
STLSZii. L1VJ Fnone Mate 1.

Safeguard Your Health
Now is the time to install

jfm FOUNTAIN FAUCETS

Handle op, water up the sani-
tary way of drinking. Handle
down, water down full flow of
water.

Espe-
cially

Residences,

Offices,

THE M. L. KLINE CO.
Wholesalers

"FAULTLESS" PLUMBING, HEATING, MILL AND
STEAM SUPPLIES

Front Street

The Annie Wright Seminary
Tacoma, Washington

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Thirty-eight-h year begins September Fourteenth.

College Preparatory and General
Special advantages in Music and Art.

Adelaide Freston,
Rt. Rev. Frederick W. Keator, Pres. Bd. of Trustees

moved to tho morgue, where It was
said an Inquest miht be held.

Helm lived at 5509 Thirty-eight- h
avenue Southeast. A widow and two
children survive him. He had been
employed as a switchman for sev-
eral years In the local yards.

B. AY. Kress Beaten Cp.
B. W. Kress, 392 Belmont street,

emerg-e- with a badly battered face
from an argument with a sailor rel-
ative to the rempsey-Carpenti- er bat-
tle at Jersey City Saturday. Kress
stopped at a restaurant at Water and
East Morrison streets early yesterday
and here got Into an argument. The
words led to blows and the sailor em-
ulated Dempsey, with disastrous re-
sults to Kress. The latter called the
police as soon as he was able to leave
the restaurant, but by the time the
officers had reached the restaurant
the sailor had gone.

Sblp Captain Breaks Leg.
His sea-le- gs failed to stand B. "W.

Bobbins, a ship captain, in good stead
when he was at work on the roof of
his home. 195 East Seventy-fourt- h

street North. He fell from the roof
and suffered a fracture of the right

Saving Brings Success
To save money you must do

two things: First, make a start;
second, keep at it.

Decide NOW to start saving
NOW. We will help your sav-
ings grow by paying you interest.

Our new patent savings banks,
fresh from the factory, are just
the thing for your money. They
rouse the spirit of thrift in you.

Call and get one of our little
banks for your savings. Bring
the children, too. You may open
an account for $1.

HARTMAN & THOMPSON
BANKERS

Ck amber of Commerce Building;,
Fourth Street Side.

Use Your Credit
will makeJOY suit on

Easy Payments
and it will cost
no more than if
you paid cash.

104 Fourth, Near Stark
5 Stores in Portland

Guarante ed
to Give
Satisfaction

Guarante e d
Not to Leak

Franklin
Safety Self-FlUin- a-

Fountain Pen
Price $2JO and up
AT ALL GOOD STORES

Wholesale Distributors
Blumauer-Fran- k Co

Portland, Oregon

A boon to the housewife-sa- ves

washing glasses.
adapted for boarding

houses, also for

Hotels,
Etc.

courses.

B. Principal

Drug

5

Sanitary and
Always

Convenient
See Your Dealer or "Write

Us for Descriptive
Circular.

leg above the knee. He was reportedas being in a serious condition yes-terd- ay

at St. Vincent's hospital.

The
Gasco Pipeless

Furnace

$25
down, balance monthly, $150
in all, including installation.

Gasco Furnaces
$275 up, according to size
house.

Don't Wait
for the fall rush, but order now.
Call at the Gas office, Alder,
near 5th.

Loganberries
Raspberries

Red Currants
Cherries

For sale by the crate.
Call at E. 96th and Base Line

BATES PLACE
Phone Tabor 2570.

Take a 20-Pa- y Life Policy
With Us

The United
Artisans

608 Artisans' Building
Assets over $1,500,000.00.

Your Home Society for 27 years.
J

PILES
FISTULA, FISSURE, ITCHING and
all other rectal conditions, except
cancer, treated without aurgerjr.

My method of treatment eaves the
tissue Instead of destroying It. It la
painless, requires no anesthetic and
is. permanent. There is no confine-
ment in bed. no interference with
business or social engagements.

Call or write for booklet.

DR. C. J. DEAN
Sccead d aiorriaest 6 ta,Fortlajid, Or,

.A


